So far in 2017 UNHCR Dispatched 2,320,434 CRIs to 788,159 individuals

Distribution Methodology:

**CRI Family Kit**
- 3 Mattresses
- 3 Sleeping mats
- 3 Mattresses
- 5 Blankets
- 2 Jerry can
- Diapers
- Sanitary napkins
- 1 Kitchen Set
- 1 Hygiene Kit
- 1 Plastic Sheet

**Winter**: 1 extra plastic sheet + 1 family winter clothing kit

**Supplementary Items**: (Targeting Those Most in Need) Solar Lamps, Sleeping Bags, Winter Jackets, Thermal Underwear

CRIs are distributed in accordance with the needs assessed by UNHCR staff and by implementing partners on the ground. In areas where everything is needed families receive a CRI Family Kit.
Main Locations of CRIs Distribution (09/05/2017-15/05/2017)

- Lattakia
- Tartous
- Mashta Alhelo
- Bsereh
- Banyas
- Jableh
- Tartous
- Aleppo City
- Ain Issa
- Raqqa
- Tapka
- Hama City
- Misyaf
- Al Hoson
- Homs City
- Rural Damascus
- Damascus
- Sehnaya
- Qutayfah
- Al Qutayfah
- Quneitra/Khan Arnaba
- Sanamayn
- Shahba
- Izra
- Daraa City
- Sweida City
- Damascus City
- Quneitra/Khan Arnaba
- Rural Damascus
- Homs City
- Hama City
- Misyaf
- Al Hoson
- Vatican
UNHCR Distributed 3,213,949 CRIs to 1,134,926 individuals

Jan – April 2017

- Lattakia: 17,054
- Tartous: 27,544
- Homs: 109,895
- Hama: 108,450
- Dar'a: 16,000
- Qunitera: 16,000
- Daraa: 94,500
- Swieda: 28,135
- Rur Damascus: 265,250
- Aleppo: 316,257
- Raqqa: 10,055
- Hassakeh: 34,980

Cross Border: 124,500 (11%)
IA Convoy: 77,000 (7%)
Regular Program: 933,426 (82%)

Core Relief Items (CRIs)
141,699 Beneficiaries have access to Health Care

Provision of primary health care services, including child and maternal health
Strengthening trauma and injuries care
Support for mental health services at facility level

Jan – April 2017

Al-Nabek Clinic (Rural Damascus) & Alzahra Clinic in Homs were handed over to IMC
437,169 Beneficiaries Reached by Protection & Community Services Interventions

Jan – April 2017

- Protection 349,905 (80%)
- Child Protection 44,810 (10%)
- GBV 42,454 (10%)

UNHCR (1,748) ORVs
UNHCR (75) Community Centers
20,494 Beneficiaries Reached by UNHCR Shelter Activity

Jan – April 2017

Activity | Targeted (Individuals) | Reached (Individuals)
---|---|---
Emergency shelter: ES provision | 37,955 | 10,134
Emergency shelter: ES repair / rehab | 41,559 | 9,550
Durable: Repair / rehab of housing | 15,570 | 810
Durable: Repair / rehab of housing infrastructure | 20,000 | 60
Capacity building / training | 60 | 25
Grand Total | 115,144 | 20,494